PLEASE JOIN US FOR THE

FOURTH ANNUAL

EAO-CRC
EARLY AGE ONSET COLORECTAL CANCER

SUMMIT 2018

“WHY”: What Factors Are Driving the Increasing Incidence of Young Adult Colorectal Cancer – A “State-of-the-Science” Review

THURSDAY
APRIL 26, 2018
4:30 PM – 8:30 PM

FRIDAY
APRIL 27, 2018
7:30 AM – 5:00 PM

Welcome Reception to be held Thursday evening
JW MARRIOTT ESSEX HOUSE NEW YORK
160 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH
NEW YORK, NY 10019

REGISTER TODAY AT
coloncancerchallenge.org
This event will bring together leading clinicians, scientists as well as early age onset (EAO) colorectal cancer (CRC) survivors and caregivers from across the country. The program will provide extensive opportunities for participants to advance their understanding of the rapidly increasing incidence of rectal and colon cancer among young adults under 50 years of age in the U.S. and abroad.

This ground-breaking program will, for a fourth year, provide all participants the opportunity to hear and question leading clinicians and researchers on the clinical care, epidemiology, pathogenesis, genomics and genetics of EAO-CRC. Important Break-Out Sessions will also address the challenges of genetic testing, the importance of family health history ascertainment and the possible contribution of novel testing technologies in identifying young adult CRC patients at the earliest possible, most curable, stages of colorectal cancer.

The course will include lectures, workshops and panel discussions designed to advance the “state-of-the-science” addressing EAO-CRC. Our faculty will once again be world class speakers with major additional inspiring programmatic contributions from the Early Age Onset Colorectal Cancer Survivor Community of the United States and beyond.

CO-CHAIRS

THOMAS K. WEBER MD FACS
Course Director and Host
Director of Surgical Oncology, Northwest Region at Northwell Health
Founder and President, Colon Cancer Foundation

MARTHA RAYMOND MA CPN
Course Co-Director
Founder, Raymond Foundation
Founding Co-Chair, GI Cancers Alliance

SUSAN K. PETERSON PhD MPH
Course Co-Director
Professor of Behavioral Science
The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT coloncancerchallenge.org